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ABSTRACT
Much concern has been raised regarding how and to what extent climate change and intensive human activities have altered
water use efficiency (WUE, amount of carbon uptake per unit of water use) in monsoon Asia. By using a process-based
ecosystem model [dynamic land ecosystem model (DLEM)], we examined effects of climate change, land use/cover change,
and land management practices (i.e. irrigation and nitrogen fertilization) on WUE in terrestrial ecosystems of monsoon Asia
during 1948–2000. Our simulations indicated that due to climate variability/change, WUE in the entire area decreased by 3Ð6%
during the study period, with the largest decrease of 6Ð8% in the 1990s. Grassland was the most sensitive biome to a drying
climate, with a decrease of 16Ð2% in WUE in the 1990s. Land conversion from natural vegetation to croplands, accounting for
79% of the total converted land areas, led to a decrease in WUE, with the largest decrease of 42% while forest was converted
to cropland. In contrast, WUE increased by more than 50% while cropland was converted to natural vegetation. Simulated
results also showed that intensive land management practices could alleviate the decrease in WUE induced by climate change
and land conversion. Changes in WUE showed substantial spatial variation, varying from the largest decrease of over 50%
in northwestern China and some areas of Mongolia to the largest increase of over 30% in western, southern China, and large
areas of India. To adapt to climate change and sustain terrestrial ecosystem production, more attention ought to be paid to
enhance water use efficiency through land use and management practices, especially in the drying areas. Copyright  2011
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Monsoon Asia (MA) is a region largely influenced by
the Asian monsoon climate and home of more than
half the world’s population (i.e. the people of South,
Southeast, and East Asia). The distribution patterns of
vegetation, soil, and water resources in MA have been
shaped by both natural and anthropogenic disturbances
for a long time period and thus are vulnerable to fast or
sudden changes in climate and human activities [e.g. land
use/cover change (LUCC) and management practices].
However, it is unclear how and to what extent climate
change and intensive human activities have altered water
use efficiency (WUE, amount of carbon uptake per unit of
water use), a key measure for the functioning of terrestrial
ecosystems in MA.
Since 1850, global surface air temperature has
increased about 0Ð76 ° C (Trenberth et al., 2007) and is
expected to increase by 1Ð5–6Ð4 ° C by the end of the
21st century (Meehl et al., 2007). Compared to other
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regions of the world, surface air temperature in MA,
modulated by Asian monsoon, has shown a large spatial range; a warming trend of 0Ð57 ° C per 100 years
was reported in India, while temperature decreased in
some parts of the southeastern China (Lal et al., 2001).
The spatial and temporal patterns of temperature shift
could have influenced regional precipitation regime. In
the southern MA, precipitation decreased by 7Ð5% over
the past century, while an increase of 6–8% was found
in the northern and central MA (Trenberth et al., 2007).
This changing pattern of climate might have greatly
altered the ecosystems functions (e.g. carbon, water,
and nitrogen cycles) in this region (Tian et al., 2003).
Thus, large temporal and spatial variations in water use
were expected to occur over the past decades. Till now,
a great number of modelling and experimental studies have been conducted to investigate the interactions
between carbon and water cycles in the context of climatic changes at different scales ranging from leaf, stand,
site, region, to globe (Liang et al., 1995; Law et al.,
2002; Davi et al., 2006; Gerten et al., 2008; Luo et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2008), but few of them considers
the effects of human activity on WUE at a regional
scale.
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MA has experienced unprecedentedly rapid LUCC in
the past century and this trend is likely to continue in
the coming decades (Oikawa and Ito, 2001; Tian et al.,
2003). LUCC could greatly change the land surface biogeochemical and biophysical processes, leading to dramatic changes in water cycle and ecosystem productivity
(Houghton and Hackler, 2003; Tian et al., 2003, 2008,
2010a; Sakai et al., 2004; Jarosz et al., 2009). Associated
with the change in land use and cover, land management practices such as irrigation, fertilizer and/or manure
application, residue return, and tillage are recognized
as important anthropogenic measures to improve crop
yield, and hence, modify the carbon, water, and nitrogen cycles in agricultural land (Li et al., 2006; Zhang
et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2009), which covers around 20%
of the total land area in MA. Although a few studies have
assessed the impacts of environmental changes on carbon
and water interactions (Luo et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2008;
Wang et al., 2008; Li et al., 2010), none of them has
addressed the changes in WUE in response to both natural and human perturbations at a regional scale. Thus, an
integrated research is needed to understand how these
environmental changes interactively affect carbon and
water dynamics in MA.
Water has been identified as one of the most limiting
factors for ecosystem functioning in MA due to limited
and unevenly-distributed fresh water resources and high
water demands for supporting its large cropland area,
huge population, and rapid industrialization. For example, many of the rivers have dried up and been highly
polluted in northern China due to water over withdrawal,
over-use of fertilizer, and urbanization from the recent
economic boom, resulting in large scale ecosystem degradations (Liu and Diamond, 2005). Terrestrial ecosystems
in MA account for about 20% of the global net primary productivity (NPP) and for a similar proportion
of carbon storage (Melillo et al., 1993; McGuire et al.,
2001; Tian et al., 2003). Plants and terrestrial ecosystems
can respond to water stress in several ways: increasing
water uptake from soils, increasing WUE, and reducing
water losses (Hsiao, 1973; Waring and Running, 1998).
To obtain a certain amount of NPP through less water use
appeared as an important goal for maintaining ecosystem
stability and sustainability in face of the changing environment in MA. As NPP and evapotranspiration (ET) are
tightly coupled (Schimel et al., 1997; Tian et al., 2010a)
and both are important functions for the terrestrial ecosystems, we adopted the definition of WUE as the ratio of
ecosystem NPP to water loss through ET to reflect the
close interactions between water and ecosystem productivity.
It is important to understand how human activities
interact with climate change to affect WUE in MA.
Such information is critical to policy makers in designing strategies for regional sustainability. In this study, a
process-based ecosystem model [dynamic land ecosystem model (DLEM)] was used (1) to explore temporal
and spatial patterns of WUE influenced by individual and combined changes in climate, LUCC, and
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

land management practices for the terrestrial ecosystems
in MA during 1948–2000 and (2) to identify relative
contributions of these factors to WUE variations in this
region. According to the boundary defined in our study,
MA is composed of 20 countries in South Asia (including Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri
Lanka); Southeast Asia (including Indonesia, Cambodia,
Loas, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Myanmar, and Afghanistan); and East Asia (including China,
Japan, North Korea, South Korea, and Mongolia).

METHODS
Data description
To drive DLEM model, we collected and developed
all the necessary model input data sets for MA during
1900–2000. The spatial resolution for these data sets
was 0Ð5° ð 0Ð5° . The spatially explicit data sets included
time series of daily climate, annual LUCC, and land
management practices. These data sets and other ancillary
data such as potential vegetation map, cropping system
information, soil property data, and topography maps are
described as follows:
Historical climate. The half degree daily climate data
(including average, maximum, minimum air temperature,
precipitation, relative humidity, and shortwave radiation)
during 1948–2000 were developed based on data set
of NCEP/NCAR reanalysis 1 (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/
cdc/data.ncep.reanalysis.html). On the basis of the data
from 1948 to 1970, we generated a set of randomly
repeated detrended climate data to represent climate
conditions during the period 1901–1947. Long-term
average climate data from 1961 to 1990 were used to
represent the initial climate state in 1900. Climate data
from 1901 to 1947 have been used for model spin-up
to eliminate system fluctuations caused by model shift
from equilibrium mode to transient run, instead of being
involved into analysis. During 1948–2000, precipitation
decreased by 15Ð1 mm per decade (Figure 1). Before
1965, MA was wetter and warmer than most years in
the late half of the 20th century. Precipitation amount
significantly decreased in the whole study period, while
no significant linear trend can be found in annual
average temperature (Figure 1). Figure 2 displayed the
changing trend of temperature and precipitation over
the MA region. Annual average temperature during
1948–2000 increased in the north and northeast of MA,
the southern India, and most areas of Southeast Asia, and
decreased in the Tibetan Plateau and the northwest of MA
(Figure 2(a)). In contrast, most areas of the northern and
northeastern China, entire Mongolia, the southern India,
and a few areas in Southeast Asia became drier. The
wetter areas were centred in the south of East Asia, and
most areas in Southeast Asia (Figure 2(b)). The drying
area coincides with the warming area in the northeastern
China, southern India, and Southeast Asia, which could
deteriorate the shortage of water resources.
Ecohydrol. 4, 322– 340 (2011)
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Figure 1. Anomaly of annual mean temperature and annual precipitation in monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000 relative to 30-year average (from 1961
to 1990).

Figure 2. Changing trend of temperature ( ° C/decade) and precipitation (mm/decade) across monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000.

Historical LUCC . The major LUCC types in this
study included land conversion from natural vegetation to
cropland and natural vegetation recovery after cropland
abandonment. Cropland maps in boolean format (1 for
cropland, 0 for non-cropland) during 1900–2000 were
developed by aggregating the 5-min resolution HYDE
v3Ð0 global cropland distribution data (Goldewijk, 2001)
into gridded data with a resolution of half degree. The
data conversion followed a principle that total cropland
area in the study region remained the same with the total
area calculated from HYDE v3Ð0 percentage data (Liu
and Tian, 2010). The LUCC data sets showed that during 1948–2000, 11% of land area in MA had experienced
land conversions. Cropland abandonment accounted for
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

21% of total converted land area, while cropland establishment accounted for 79%. Till 2000, the increased
cropland area was about 28Ð6% of the total cropland area
in MA. Around 60Ð9% of newly established agricultural
land was converted from forest, followed by shrubland
and grassland, accounting for 23Ð0 and 16Ð6%, respectively (Figures 3 and 4). Most of land conversion (67%)
occurred in a relatively drier period (1965–2000), the
rest 33% of land conversion occurred during 1948–1964
when precipitation was higher than the long-term average
(Figure 4).
Irrigation map. Contemporary irrigation map (Figure
4) in MA was developed according to global historical
Ecohydrol. 4, 322–340 (2011)
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Figure 3. Accumulated change area of major biomes (left, 106 ha) and annual N fertilizer application rate in agricultural land (right, g N m2 year1 )
of monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000.

Figure 4. Land use/cover change in monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000 (upper left), the age of each land conversion type by the year 2000 (upper
right), and contemporary irrigation map in monsoon Asia (lower). Ł Others in upper left figure include desert, wetland, and tundra.

LUCC database, global cropland distribution map, and
global irrigated percentage map (Goldewijk, 2001; Leff
et al., 2004; Siebert et al., 2007). Crop-specific irrigated
area (rice paddy field and irrigated dry farmland) was
identified according to the above information. Then, the
contemporary irrigation map was produced by combining global irrigation map, crop-specific irrigated area, and
global cropland records in 1999 (0Ð25–0Ð28 billion ha, or
16–18% of cropland area). During the study period, irrigated area increased by 33Ð5 ð 106 ha, but its proportion
to total cropland area decreased from 57% to 48%.
However, in this study, the changes in total irrigated area
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

were caused by changes in cropland distribution, rather
than by shifts between irrigated and non-irrigated zones.
Nitrogen fertilization data set. Historical nitrogen
fertilization rates in China were estimated based on
census data at county level and tabular data at provincial level (Ren et al., 2011). Consumptions of nitrogen fertilizers from 1961 to 2005 for other countries
in MA were derived from the FAO statistic database
(http://faostat.fao.org). We then calculated annual
fertilization rate (g N m2 ) as the ratio of national
fertilizer application amount to total cropland area in this
Ecohydrol. 4, 322– 340 (2011)
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country. Average fertilization rate in cropland increased
from nearly 0 in 1948 to 8Ð6 g N m2 year1 in 2000
for the entire MA, but varied greatly across the region
(Figure 3).
Cropping system and crop phenology. Nine major crop
types (i.e. wheat, corn, soybean, cotton, groundnuts, millet, barley, sorghum, and rice) and three rotation types
(one, double, and triple harvesting) in MA were simulated in this study. On the basis of the global distribution map of major crops at a spatial resolution
of 5 arc min (¾10 km) (Leff et al. 2004), we generated major crops’ distributions at a half degree resolution. The MODIS 8-day LAI products (MOD15) during
2000–2008 (http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/dataprod) in
conjunction with observation and survey data sets (e.g.
China’s agriculture meteorological stations), were used
to identify rotation type and the contemporary patterns
of phenologic metrics. We have applied such a method
into historical studies over the globe including Southern
United States (Tian et al., 2010a), North American continent (Tian et al., 2010b; Xu et al., 2010), and China (Ren
et al., 2011; Tian et al., 2011a, 2011b).
Potential vegetation. Potential vegetation map was
generated based on multiple data sources. We first combined the MODIS global land cover map (http://modisland.gsfc.nasa.gov/landcover.htm) with the global
potential vegetation map developed by Ramankutty and
Foley (1999) to derive the first draft of the potential
vegetation map. Both data sets (with 1 km ð 1 km resolution) were aggregated using the majority rule and their
vegetation types were regrouped to match the corresponding plant functional types defined in DLEM. Next, the
global C4 grassland percentage map developed by Still
et al. (2003) was used to determine the distribution of C4
grassland in the study region. Finally, we identified the
wetland area based on the half degree-resolution Global
Lakes and Wetlands Database developed by Lehner and
Döll (2004).
Soil properties. We obtained the spatial maps for soil
bulk density, soil pH, and texture (i.e. percentage of clay,
sand, and silt particles) in the study region from the
International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project
Initiative II Data Collection (distributed by the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center,
http://daac.ornl.gov/), which provided spatially-explicit
global soil information. These soil data were coordinated
by the data and information system of the International
Geosphere–Biosphere Programme.
Topography. Topography maps required by DLEM
include the elevation, slope and aspect of the study
region. We first aggregated the Global 30 Arc Second
Elevation Data (GTOPO30), which were developed by
the United States Geological Survey (Bliss and Olsen,
1996), to half degree resolution to develop the digital
elevation model (DEM) for the study region. Then
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

the half degree-resolution aspect and slope maps were
derived from the DEM data.
Model description
Overview of DLEM . The DLEM is a highly integrated, process-based terrestrial ecosystem model that
aims at simulating the structural and functional dynamics of land ecosystems affected by multiple factors
including climate, atmospheric compositions (CO2 and
O3 ), precipitation chemistry (nitrogen composition), natural disturbance (fire, insect/disease, hurricane, etc.),
LUCC, and land management practices (harvest, rotation, fertilization, irrigation, etc.). DLEM includes five
core components (Figure 5) such as (1) biophysics, (2)
plant physiology, (3) soil biogeochemistry, (4) dynamic
vegetation, and (5) land use and management (Tian
et al. 2010a). This model has been extensively calibrated
against various field data covering forest, grassland, and
cropland from the Chinese Ecological Research Network,
US LTER (Long Term Ecological Research) sites, and
AmeriFlux network. DLEM has been used to simulate
the effects of climate variability and change, atmospheric
CO2 , tropospheric O3 , nitrogen deposition changes, and
LUCC on the pools and fluxes of carbon and water in
China (Chen et al., 2006; Ren et al., 2007, 2011; Liu
et al., 2008; Tian et al., 2011a, 2011b), United States
(Tian et al., 2008; 2010a; Zhang et al., 2008a), and North
America (Tian et al., 2010b; Xu et al., 2010).
The algorithms used to estimate gross primary productivity (GPP) are built upon a modified Farquar’s model
(Farquhar et al., 1980; Collatz et al., 1991; Sellers et al.,
1992; Bonan, 1996; Oleson et al., 2004). Leaf photosynthesis is closely linked to stomatal conductance, and
hence composes an integral part of surface energy flux.
DLEM scales leaf-level carbon assimilation rate up to
the whole canopy combined with projected leaf area
indices and absorbed photosynthetic active radiation specific to sunlit and shaded leaves, respectively. Specifically, canopy GPP, stomatal conductance (gn ), NPP, and
autotrophic respiration (Ra ) are estimated as
GPP D fT, gn , CO2 , ppf, K, N
gn D maxgmax fppdffTfVPDfWfCO2 ,
gmin 
NPP D GPP  Ra
Ra D fGPP, T, Ci , Ni 

1

where, GPP is a function of air temperature (T), enzyme
(including Rubisco, light, and carbohydrate exportlimited enzymes) kinetics (K), photosynthetic photo flux
(ppf), stomata conductance (gn ), canopy surface CO2
concentration (CO2 ), and leaf nitrogen level (N); gmin and
gmax are the plant functional type-specific minimum and
maximum canopy conductance, respectively; f(ppdf) is
the impact function of ppf density (radiation); f(VPD)
is the impact function of vapour pressure deficit at the
canopy surface; f(W) is the impact function of soil
Ecohydrol. 4, 322–340 (2011)
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Figure 5. Structure and key components of Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model (DLEM).

moisture; f(CO2 ) is the impact function of atmospheric
CO2 concentration; NPP is calculated as the difference
between GPP and Ra ; Ra is a function of air temperature,
GPP, carbon content in component i (i, 1: leaf; 2: stem for
herbaceous species, heartwood and sapwood for woody
species; 3: fine root; 4: coarse root; 5: reproduction), and
nitrogen content in component i (Ni ).
Evapotranspiration in DLEM primarily includes four
major components: (1) plant transpiration, (2) canopy
evaporation, (3) soil evaporation, and (4) canopy and
land surface snow sublimation. DLEM algorithms for
specifically simulating these components of ET have been
described in detail by Tian et al. (2010a). Temperature
and precipitation amount are critical factors in the estimation of ET by affecting surface wetness, soil moisture,
as well as stomatal conductance.
Impacts of land use change. DLEM assumes that all
the biomass will be removed when natural vegetation
is converted to cropland. A part of vegetation carbon
may enter product pools with lifetimes of 1, 10, and
100 years and the proportion of these carbon transfer is
determined by vegetation type (Houghton et al., 1983;
McGuire et al., 2001; Tian et al., 2003), while the other
part may be burned or left on the ground or in the soil.
The carbon left in the soil will gradually decompose along
with mineralization of organic nitrogen. Accompanying
carbon redistribution after land use change, the ecosystem nitrogen and water cycles will be correspondingly
changed, which will in turn feedback to ecosystem recovery and development. This coupling approach differs
from book-keeping or statistical estimation methods that
are commonly used to assess land use change effects. An
agricultural module is specifically developed in DLEM
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

to retrieve the trajectory of cropland establishment and
to simulate the impacts of environmental factors and
management activities (such as seeding, planting, irrigation, fertilization, tillage, rotation, genetic improvement,
and harvest) on agricultural ecosystem functioning (Ren
et al., 2011). On contrary, when cropland is abandoned,
natural vegetation will grow back and the simulated
recovery is controlled by environmental factors. DLEM
uses a process-based modelling scheme to fully track the
successional stages of natural vegetation recovery and
the associated carbon and water dynamics after land use
change.
Land management practices. In this study, nitrogen
fertilizer application, irrigation, harvest, and rotation were
considered as the major management practices applied
in croplands of MA. However, we only investigate the
impacts of nitrogen fertilization and irrigation on NPP
and ET as rest of the management practices cannot
be tracked due to lack of long-term records and are
assumed to be constant during the study period. In
DLEM, prescribed nitrogen fertilizer uses will directly
modify soil nutrient availability, and therefore, alter NPP,
ET, and WUE in the managed ecosystems. Irrigated area
is prescribed by contemporary irrigation map. Irrigation
is assumed to occur when the moisture of top soil in
irrigated cropland drops below 30% of the maximum
available water (i.e. filed capacity minus wilting point)
during the growing season and irrigated water is assumed
to be sufficient enough to reach soil field capacity.
Model parameterization and validation
Before simulation, we selected a wide range of longterm observational sites which covered all the natural
Ecohydrol. 4, 322– 340 (2011)
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plant functional types and crop types identified in MA to
calibrate the model. The DLEM’s performance to simulate impacts of climate, LUCC, and land management on
carbon storage, ET, NPP, and greenhouse gas emissions
has been extensively evaluated against field observations
and regional inventory data in China (Liu et al. 2008;
Ren et al. 2011; Tian et al. 2011a, 2011b), the Southern United States (Tian et al. 2010a), and North America
(Schwalm et al. 2010; Tian et al. 2010b; Xu et al. 2010).
It turned out that DLEM performed well in simulating the
magnitude and temporal variation of carbon and water
fluxes in a wide variety of land ecosystem types at both
site and regional scales. DLEM’s capability in capturing
the impacts of drought has also been proved in the North
American Carbon Program (NACP) site synthesis project
(Schwalm et al. 2010).
In this study, we further evaluated DLEM’s performance in simulating NPP across MA by comparing
DLEM-simulated results with MODIS NPP products
(Zhao et al., 2005) and field observational data [Global
Primary Production Data Initiative (GPPDI) Olson et al.,
2001]. The spatial pattern of the modelled NPP is consistent with that of MODIS NPP. However, the algorithms of MODIS for estimating NPP are not well
calibrated for cropland. A comparison of NPP measured at eddy covariance flux towers in China’s cropland
with MODIS-estimated NPP (Zhang et al., 2008b), indicated that MODIS has significantly underestimated the
cropland NPP, which partly explained the higher estimates from the DLEM relative to MODIS products. For
bare land such as Taklamakan Desert in West China,
there is no NPP data calculated from MODIS and we
excluded those areas from analysis. Here, we adopted
two statistical indices to measure the deviation of estimates from the DLEM model and other approaches, such
as satellite-derived or field-observed fluxes. The first one
is square root of the mean square error of predictions
(RMSEP) (Equation (2)), which indicates the absolute fit
of the model to the data points (Haefner, 2005). The lower
RMSEP is, the better model predicts.

1
xi  yi 2
2
RMSEP D
n
where xi , yi are the model outputs and observations (or
estimates from satellite products in this study) at the ith
time point or in the ith grid, respectively and n is the
number of paired data points. The second index we used
is inequality coefficient, U, developed by Theil (1961).
It standardized RMSEP to a range of 0–1 by dividing
the sum of mean square prediction and mean square
observation (Equation (3)). Smaller U indicates accurate
model estimates.

1
xi  yi 2
n

3
UD 
1 2
1 2
x C
y
n i
n i
The fitted line between DLEM-simulated and MODISderived NPP was close to the 1 : 1 line with a high slope
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

of 1Ð01 and a low U coefficient of 0Ð22. (Figure 6(a)–(c)).
GPPDI data products include above-ground, belowground, and total NPP for more than 1000 measurements
in Asia, which were compiled by Olson et al. (2001).
Most of the GPPDI data came from four major vegetation types: boreal forest, temperate forest, tropical forest,
and grassland. We extracted the DLEM-estimated NPP
from our regional simulation outputs to match the geographic information of these sites. We found a good
agreement between the simulated and measured NPP for
different plant functional types (Figure 6(d)). The fitted
lines between simulated and measured NPP have slopes
between 0Ð82 and 1Ð05, and U value ranging from 0Ð20
to 0Ð30.
Besides, in our previous research (Liu et al., 2008;
Tian et al., 2010a), the DLEM-simulated ET was evaluated against observations in China and United States.
However, few sites in tropical area have been used for
model test. Therefore, in this study, we selected one
of AsiaFlux sites located in Palangkaraya drained forest (PDF) of Indonesia and compared DLEM-estimated
ET with observed ET using eddy covariance technique
from 1 January 2002 to 31 December 2005. It showed
that DLEM was capable of well capturing both the magnitude and seasonal/daily patterns of ET (Figure 7(a) and
(b)). The annual average ET during this period was simulated as 1290 š 26 mm year1 , falling in the range of
observational data, 1314 š 30 mm year1 . The regression line is very close to 1 : 1 line with a slope of 1Ð03,
an RMSEP of 0Ð74 mm day1 and a U of 0Ð10. Almost
all the simulated ET fell in the š50% range of observed
values. However, DLEM appeared to overestimate daily
ET of tropical forest in the dry season (from June to
August, marked with an oval in Figure 7(a)). This is
probably caused by the model assumption of multiple soil
layers which may over-buffer the changes of soil water
content, leading to a less sensitive model estimate when
drought occurred. Apart from the daily pattern, annual ET
observation from a couple of eddy covariance flux sites
and meteorological stations were also compiled to verify model’s performance (Figure 7(c)). It indicated that
DLEM estimates are statistically acceptable compared to
observed values with a high slope of 1Ð02, RMSEP of
138Ð6 mm year1 with annual ET ranging from 500 to
1500 mm, and a U of 0Ð07.
Simulation experiment design
In this study, we conducted 12 simulation experiments
(Table I) to examine the responses of carbon, water
fluxes, and WUE to climate change, LUCC, and land
management practices (irrigation and fertilization) in the
terrestrial ecosystems of MA over the last half of the 20th
century. Experiment I (CLM), II (Prec), and III (Temp)
allowed all climate factors, precipitation alone, and temperature alone to change from 1901 to 2000, respectively,
while land use pattern remained at the level of 1900; In
Experiment IV (LUCC) and V(LUCC-Nfer), land conversion alone and both land conversion and nitrogen fertilizer application were subject to changes along 1901 to
Ecohydrol. 4, 322–340 (2011)
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Figure 6. Spatial patterns of MODIS-derived NPP (a) and simulated NPP (b) in monsoon Asia during 2000– 2006 and comparisons of the simulated
NPP with MODIS–NPP (c) and field observational data during 1980– 2000 (d) (unit is gÐC m2 year1 ). The solid line is linear trend with regression
equation and the dash line is 1 : 1 line. The data points in (c) are randomly sampled from MODIS-derived NPP and modelled estimates in the same
period. Model performance is statistically accepted (y D 1Ð0145x, U D 0Ð22). In comparison with observed NPP data, the indices used for measuring
model validity in each biome type in Figure d are: boreal forests (y D 0Ð823x, U D 0Ð30, N D 153), grassland and meadow (y D 1Ð053x, U D 0Ð20,
N D 14), temperate forests (y D 0Ð922x, U D 0Ð20, N D 119), and tropical forests (y D 0Ð913x, U D 0Ð23, N D 195).

2000, respectively, with climate condition constant at the
level of 1900; Experiment VI (CLM-LUCC-Nfer) combined the changes in all the above factors throughout
the last century. All these experiments set up irrigated
cropland according to the unchanged contemporary irrigation map, but the real irrigated area varied because
of changes in cropland distribution (Figure 4). We run
DLEM from 1900 to 2000 and analysed the impacts
of climate, land use, and management practices during 1948–2000 as the reliable daily climate data began
from the year of 1948. To eliminate the inherent ecosystem fluctuation and legacy effects from the time period
before 1948, we implemented six more simulation experiments (VII–XII) corresponding to the ‘manipulated’
experiments I to VI, to distinguish the nonlinear system
behaviour. In those experiments, the changing forces varied during 1901–1948, and thereafter kept constant at the
level of 1948. The difference between each pair of simulation experiments with and without changes after 1948
can reflect the individual or combined model-estimated
effects of the altering climate, land use, and land management practices on the variables of interest.
To select an initial point is critical for the simulated
results but there is no well-accepted idea on what time is
appropriate for initializing the model run (McGuire et al.,
2001; Mu et al., 2008). In this study, before transient run,
we used climate data, atmospheric CO2 concentration,
O3 AOT40 index, nitrogen deposition, land use types,
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

and land management practices in 1900 to run the model
until equilibrium state. Then, we spun the model to
reach a dynamic equilibrium. For experiments without
transient climate, a 300-year spin was carried out with
the climate data in 1900. Climate data during 1901–1947
was repeatedly selected for a 235-year spin for climatetransient experiments. After spin-up, the input data sets
were fed into the model in transient mode.
To address the magnitude of NPP, ET, and WUE
change driven by the individual or combined factors,
we calculated the percent change as the ratio of absolute
change values (difference between each pair of simulation experiments) to ‘background’ variable values, which
were driven by inherent system behaviour rather than
by environmental changes, i.e. output from corresponding experiment VII–XII during the same time period
(Table II). In addition, we calculated the changes in NPP,
ET, and WUE estimated by experiment IV (LUCC),
V (LUCC-Nfer) and their corresponding ‘background’
experiments (X and XI) to examine the impacts of nitrogen fertilizer application. From these four experiments,
the carbon and water fluxes in irrigated and non-irrigated
cropland have been distinguished to investigate how irrigation and fertilization combined to affect NPP, ET,
and WUE.
Statistical analysis
Regression analysis was used in this study to evaluate DLEM model performance at site and regional
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Figure 7. Comparison of DLEM-simulated and field-observed ET at flux tower of Palangkaraya drained forest (PDF) in Indonesia: (a), daily
pattern of precipitation, simulated, and observed ET (unit: mmÐday1 ) during 1 January–31 December 2004; (b), scatter plot of simulated and
observed ET during 1 January 2002– 31 December 2005. (c) is the simulated ET compared with observations in monsoon Asia, including
boreal mixed forest in Changbai Mountain, China (Zhang et al., 2009), conifer-hardwood mixed forest in Teshio CC-LaG experiment site,
Japan (AsiaFlux, http://asiaflux.yonsei.ac.kr/network/009TSE 1.html), rainforest in Lambir Hills National Park, Malaysia (Lim et al., 2009),
tropical peat swamp forest in PDF, Indonesia (AsiaFlux, http://asiaflux.yonsei.ac.kr/network/008PDF 1.html), cropland in Tongyu, China (CEOP,
http://www.eol.ucar.edu/projects/ceop/dm/insitu/sites/ceop ap/Tongyu/Cropland) and 12 meteorological stations in China (Song et al., 2010). The
grey solid lines in (b) and (c) are linear trend with regression equation and the dash line is 1 : 1 line.

levels. Correlation analysis was applied to identify the
relationships between environmental factors and model
output variables. All the statistical analyses were conducted by using SPSS 17Ð0 for Windows XP.

RESULTS
Impacts of climate change on WUE
Our model simulation indicated that due to climate
change, WUE decreased by 0Ð023 g C kg1 H2 O during
1948–2000, equivalent to 3Ð64% of annual average WUE
in MA. WUE varied over time, however, with the largest
decrease of 6Ð81% in the 1990s (Table II). Both NPP and
ET decreased during this time period, but the reduction in
NPP was faster than that in ET, which led to a decrease
in WUE. NPP declined by 18Ð93 g C m2 year1 (or 0Ð39
Pg C year1 ) over the past half century, accounting for
3Ð9% of annual average NPP. ET reduced by 23Ð96 mm,
or 3Ð53% of the average values for the entire study
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

period. Likewise, the largest decreases in NPP and ET
were found in the 1990s, with decrease rates of 6%
and 6Ð8%, respectively (Table II). However, substantial
variation existed in climate impacts on WUE across the
region and the relatively small change over entire MA
might be related to the sum of changes with different
directions. The areas with great changes are paid more
attention in this study.
Among all the biome types in MA, grassland showed
the highest response of WUE to climate changes, with
average decrease rates of 8Ð10% during 1948–2000 and
16Ð23% in the 1990s, respectively. Cropland was the
second, with WUE decrease by 2Ð97% during 1948–2000
and 8Ð47% in the 1990s. WUE in forest and shrubland
was less sensitive to climate, with a slight decrease of
0Ð82% and an increase of 0Ð79%, respectively.
For the entire MA, NPP, ET, and WUE were decreased
from 1948 to 2000, with the highest decreases occurring
in recent decades (Figure 8), which was consistent with
the decreasing trend of precipitation. We found that NPP
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Table I. Design of simulation experiments in this study.

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII

Experiments

Precipitation

Temperature

Land use

Irrigation

Fertilization

CLM
Prec
Temp
LUCC
LUCC-Nfer
CLM-LUCC-Nfer
CLM-bgd
Prec-bgd
Temp-bgd
LUCC-bgd
LUCC-Nfer-bgd
CLM-LUCC-Nfer-bgd

1900–2000
1900–2000
1900
1900
1900
1900–2000
1900–1948
1900–1948
1900
1900
1900
1900–1948

1900–2000
1900
1900–2000
1900
1900
1900–2000
1900
1900
1900–1948
1900
1900
1900–1948

1900
1900
1900
1900–2000
1900–2000
1900–2000
1900
1900
1900
1900–1948
1900–1948
1900–1948

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
1900–2000
1900–2000
No
No
No
No
1900–1948
1900–1948

Notes: CLM, LUCC and Nfer are abbreviations for climate, land use/cover change and nitrogen fertilizer application, respectively. bgd is abbreviation
for background simulation experiment, where changing factors were assigned to be constant after the year 1948 to reflect the nonlinear system
behaviour and legacy effects derived from environmental changes before 1948.

Table II. Decadal changes in NPP, ET, and WUE in the entire
monsoon Asia caused by climate, LUCC, and nitrogen fertilizer
application relative to control simulation experiment.
NPP (%) ET (%) WUE (%)
CLM

1950s
1990s
LUCC
1950s
1990s
LUCC C Nfer
1950s
1990s
CLM C LUCC C Nfer 1950s
1990s

0Ð04
6Ð82
0Ð54
3Ð32
0Ð43
3Ð23
0Ð44
3Ð56

0Ð71
6Ð00
0Ð64
1Ð40
0Ð34
2Ð20
1Ð08
3Ð46

0Ð32
6Ð81
1Ð00
3Ð30
0Ð47
2Ð28
0Ð13
4Ð63

was stimulated by increased precipitation amount and
relatively higher temperature during 1954–1964, even
though the effects of changes in other climatic variables
counteracted the rise of NPP in this period (Figure 9(a)).
However, ET increase resulted from large amount of precipitation was partly offset by the temperature effects
during this time period (Figure 9(b)), while both precipitation and temperature contributed to the increases
in WUE, i.e. ecosystems showed more efficient in using
water to obtain carbon in this time period. After 1964,
climate change resulted in decreases in NPP, ET, and consequent WUE. This implied that climate change played a
critical role in decreasing WUE of terrestrial ecosystems
in MA, especially in recent decades, which was primarily
caused by less rainfall and warmer environment emerged
in this region.
Increased NPP and ET were found in central Pakistan,
western and southern China, and Vietnam because the
warming and/or wetting environment in these areas might
favour plant growth (Figure 10). In contrast, drying
environments in the northern, northwestern China and
large areas of Mongolia led to reductions in NPP and ET.
Increased WUE in the western and southern China was
mainly due to wetting-stimulated NPP, while increased
WUE in most areas of India might be related to lower
ET in drying and cooling climate conditions. Decreases
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Figure 8. Decadal changes in NPP, ET, and WUE due to climate
change, LUCC, and land management practices in monsoon Asia during
1948– 2000. Error bar is standard deviation of annual change in each
decade.

in WUE in Northwest China and some areas of Mongolia
during 1948–2000 were probably caused by the fact
that drought-induced reduction in NPP overwhelmed
the decline of ET across this area (Figure 10(c)). The
northern MA including North China and entire Mongolia
appeared more sensitive to climate change than other
regions did, while the southern MA including part of
Ecohydrol. 4, 322– 340 (2011)
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Figure 9. Impacts of climate change (temperature, precipitation, shortwave radiation, and relative humidity) on annual NPP (a), ET (b), and
WUE (c) in monsoon Asia over the period 1948– 2000.

South China and Southeast Asia was less sensitive to
climate change. One probable reason of this insensitive
response of the southern MA was that increased rainfall
and warming climate might not be able to significantly
stimulate plant growth, ET, and thus WUE in this region
where water availability and air temperature were not
major limiting factors.
Impacts of LUCC and land management practices on
WUE
Responses of carbon and water fluxes to land conversion
were enlarged along time because cropland kept expanding and area covered by natural vegetation, such as forest,
shrubland, and grassland, continued to shrink in MA over
the study period (Figure 3). We found that land conversion alone significantly decreased ecosystem productivity
and the consequent WUE as the cropland establishment
dominated among all kinds of conversion types in MA
over the past century. However, the practices of land
management have turned this reduction into increase in
the latest decades (Figure 8).
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Our simulations indicated that combined with nitrogen
fertilizer uses and irrigation, land conversion from natural vegetation to cropland, accounting for 79% of converted land area, generally decreased WUE. The largest
decreases occurred for the conversion from forest to
cropland, with a decrease of 42%, followed by shrubland to cropland, and grassland to cropland, with WUE
decreasing by 29 and 19%, respectively. However, the
conversion from cropland to natural vegetation types,
covering the rest 21% of land conversion, largely augmented WUE, with changing rate found to be more than
50% in all conversion types (Table III).
It is notable that the above change rates are calculated
in the area where land use change occurred, covering
11% of entire MA, since the year when land conversion
took place in each grid cell. Therefore, extrapolating the
changes in carbon and water fluxes to the entire region
and the whole study period, our simulations showed that
the impacts of land conversion and management practices
were small compared to continent-wide climate effects.
Our results implied that decrease in WUE averaged to
1Ð56% due to land conversion alone, while incorporation of nitrogen fertilizer uses overturned the reduction
and resulted in a slight increase of 0Ð53%, with largest
increase of 2Ð28% in the 1990s (Table II). However, climate variability and changes remained to be a predominant factor determining the WUE change of terrestrial
ecosystems for the entire MA region. Although LUCC
played a critical role in some areas, it is not large enough
to shape the WUE pattern on continental scale. Caused
by land conversion and land management practices, the
increase in NPP concentrated in Southeast China, South,
and Southwest India (Figure 11(a)), and it was mainly
related to the land conversion from low-productivity vegetation to high-productivity types, such as cropland to
forest, shrubland to managed cropland, and others (e.g.
desert and tundra) to managed cropland. In contrast, large
areas of cropland establishment in the northern part of
South Asia, including Pakistan, Afghanistan, and India,
and intensive deforestation in Southeast Asia led to significant decrease in NPP. Meanwhile, ET kept rising in
most land conversion area because the large portion of
cropland establishment was usually followed by irrigation
practices (Figure 11(b)). WUE increased in most converted areas of China and scattered areas of India because
NPP increase in these regions surpassed rise of ET, while
large areas of North India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and
Southeast Asia experienced decline in WUE because NPP
in the newly established cropland within these regions
was much lower compared to its original vegetation
cover, and most of them were not subjected to irrigated
water supply (Figure 4) and tended to demand more water
to sustain plant growth (Figure 11(c)).
Our study proved that effects of land conversion on
carbon/water fluxes and WUE were modified by land
management practices (Figure 12). Nitrogen fertilizer
application largely enhanced NPP, while irrigation practice significantly raised ET level. Overall, WUE was
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Figure 10. Changes in mean annual NPP (a), ET (b), and WUE (c) due to climate change across monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000.

Table III. percent changes in annual NPP, ET, and WUE induced
by LUCC and management practices for each land conversion
type occurred in monsoon Asia during 1948–2000.
Land conversion type

Crop to others
Crop to shrub
Crop to grass
Crop to forest
Forest to crop
Grass to crop
Shrub to crop
Others to crop

Area (%)b

3Ð23
5Ð40
2Ð48
9Ð61
43Ð82
12Ð12
18Ð18
5Ð15

Change percentagea
NPP
(%)

ET
(%)

WUE
(%)

53Ð98
5Ð86
58Ð00
34Ð78
34Ð20
25Ð15
4Ð91
11Ð46

20Ð47
42Ð54
6Ð23
25Ð74
30Ð71
11Ð56
59Ð31
36Ð60

72Ð31
74Ð26
50Ð96
56Ð56
41Ð55
18Ð90
28Ð93
20Ð38

a Percent changes are calculated as the simulated changes in NPP, ET, and
WUE due to each land conversion type and land management practices
relative to background simulation experiments in MA.
b The area ratio of a certain land conversion type to the total area where
land conversion occurred in MA during 1948– 2000.

stimulated most in the fertilized/irrigated cropland during early land conversion stage, while the fertilized and
non-irrigated cropland obtained similar WUE capability
in the late conversion stage (Figure 12). Land conversion
alone decreased WUE by 10% and 11% for irrigated and
non-irrigated croplands, respectively, while inclusion of
nitrogen fertilizer enhanced the WUE of irrigated and
non-irrigated croplands by 4% and 3%, respectively.
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Combined impacts of climate, LUCC and land
management on WUE
It appeared that climate change decreased NPP, ET, and
WUE of terrestrial ecosystems in MA during 1948–2000,
while land use and management practices alleviated these
reductions (Figure 8). The largest reduction in WUE,
5Ð43%, occurred in the 1970s (Figure 7), when less
precipitation amount significantly decreased NPP and
the nitrogen fertilization effect was barely enough to
reverse the LUCC-induced decline in WUE. Over the
whole study period, the combined effects of climate, land
conversion, and land management practices decreased
WUE by 3Ð08%, with decreases of 0Ð13 and 4Ð63% in
the 1950s and 1980s, respectively (Table II). Given the
WUE change derived from these three individual factors,
changes in climate, land use patterns, and management
practices, the interaction among them suppressed WUE
and counteracted around 20% of WUE increment due to
land use and management practices.
When we went into details on land-converted areas,
our simulations found that land conversion from natural
vegetation to cropland generally decreased WUE by
decreasing NPP and increasing ET (Figure 13). However,
human perturbation complicated this pattern. It appeared
that management practices were likely responsible for
the unexpected changes of carbon and water interaction
during land conversion. For example, only 26% of
cropland was irrigated before its converting to other
natural vegetation types (i.e. wetland, desert, and tundra),
Ecohydrol. 4, 322– 340 (2011)
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Figure 11. Changes in annual NPP (a), ET (b), and WUE (c) due to LUCC and land management practices across monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000.

while 63% of land conversion from ‘other’ vegetation
types to cropland was managed with irrigation. This
might be part of the reason why NPP in land conversion
from cropland to others, and vice verse were both subject
to increase (Table III). Same patterns were found in land
conversion between cropland and shrubland (Table III).
Without nitrogen fertilizer application, NPP will be
decreased when shrubland converting to cropland but N
addition could have reversed this pattern (Figure 13(b)).
Another reason is that the land conversion took place
in difference regions and the differences in age as
conversion would also contribute to the direction of
NPP change. Therefore, it is hard to say which land
cover type has higher productivity. Generally speaking,
model simulations indicated that large areas of cropland
establishment would lower WUE of terrestrial ecosystems
of MA, but nitrogen fertilizer application might to some
extent alleviate this reduction.
Climate variation showed a neutral effect or further
relieved the shrink in WUE during the period when land
conversion occurred from natural vegetation to cropland
(Figure 13(d)). However, grassland converted to cropland
is an exception where land conversion decreased ET
and climate variation reduced WUE because these areas
have experienced significant precipitation decrease and
temperature rise in the same period when land conversion
took place (Figure 13(a)). Meanwhile, our study found
that only 3Ð7% of the cropland converted from grassland
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

was irrigated over the past 53 years (Figure 13(a)), which
could be partly responsible for ET decrease within this
type of land conversion.
On the contrary, conversion from cropland to natural
vegetations increased NPP, decreased ET, and thus
enhanced WUE across the study period, and climate variation has neutral or small suppressive effect on WUE
increase as the newly developed shrubland, grassland
and forest have experienced apparent drought conditions
when land conversion occurred. Among them, conversion
of cropland to grassland was another exception where
ET was slightly raised by LUCC and nitrogen fertilization decreased NPP and ET (Figure 13(b)). It might
be related to the fact that only 9% of those converted
cropland had been irrigated before and exclusion of harvest could favour grass growth and enhance ET level.
However, application of nitrogen fertilizer increased NPP
of cropland before conversion, therefore, increases in
NPP, ET, and consequently in WUE due to land conversion was eliminated when simultaneously considering
the management effects.

DISCUSSION
Impacts of climate change
Climate exerted complex influences on carbon uptake
and water use through various factors, such as
Ecohydrol. 4, 322–340 (2011)
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Figure 12. Changes in annual NPP, ET, and WUE induced by LUCC
and N fertilizer application in irrigated and non-irrigated croplands in
monsoon Asia during 1948– 2000.

temperature, cloudiness, water, and nutrient availability. The sensitivities of NPP to climatic changes varied
among different ecosystems due to the spatial gradient of controlling factors and the ecosystems’ dependence on each factor (Field et al., 1992; Melillo et al.,
1993). Our study indicated that MA displayed a significant decrease in precipitation over the period 1948–2000,
especially for the northern, northwestern, northeastern
China, entire Mongolia, and large areas of India, most
of which usually received less rainfall than other places
(Figure 2). Similar patterns have been found by other
studies (Dai et al., 2004; Zou et al., 2005; Xiao et al.,
2009). In these drying areas, our model simulations
suggested a significant decline in NPP, ET, and thus
WUE (Figure 10). However, NPP derived from satellite
observations did not show a significant change in this
area from 1982 to 1999 (Nemani et al., 2003). This discrepancy is probably because other factors such as CO2
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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enrichment and N deposition counteracted the NPP reduction induced by climate change. We also found that ET
has significantly decreased in central MA due to precipitation decline. A recent study (Jung et al., 2010) generated global ET estimate using eddy covariance data and
satellite observations and did not find significant changing trend of ET in central MA since 1998, but their
correlation analysis indicated ET in this area is mainly
limited by moisture supply, i.e. precipitation (Figure S2 in
Jung et al., 2010). Overall, this reduction in NPP and ET
might be related to less rainfall and more frequent drought
events in MA (Xiao et al., 2009), where water availability
was confirmed to be the dominant environmental control
to NPP (Churkina and Running, 1998). Our study found
that the decrease rate of NPP was faster than that of
ET, thus causing a decrease in WUE. This suggested that
decrease in precipitation has a greater impact on NPP than
ET. Tian et al. (2010a) has also found this phenomenon
in the Southern United States.
In this study, we examined the relationships between
changes in carbon and water fluxes and variations of
temperature and precipitation. Precipitation change was
found to be the dominant climatic factor, explaining
64Ð3%, 53Ð5%, and 57Ð5% (p < 0Ð001) of the interannual variations for NPP, ET, and WUE, respectively
(Figure 9). Annual average temperature did not show
significant correlation with the changes of these three
variables, implying that changes in temperature were
not the primary determinant factor for controlling interannual variations of NPP, ET, and WUE over MA
region. Our findings also suggested that the terrestrial
ecosystem in MA would be more productive and more
efficient in water use in wetter years than in normal
years, while WUE is less sensitive to temperature change
over the past half century. This pattern was consistent
with the contribution of anomalous annual precipitation
and temperature to global terrestrial NPP as indicated by
Mohamed et al. (2004). Continuous observations from
three forest sites of ChinaFlux confirmed that annual
average temperature and precipitation were the dominant
controls to WUE in the eastern China, which can explain
more than 85% of spatial variability of WUE (Yu
et al., 2008). Furthermore, they indicated that ecosystem
WUE decreased from north to south with increasing
air temperature and precipitation, and our simulations
found that WUE decreased in the northern China due to
expanding drought and slightly increased in the southern
China due to cooling and wetting climate conditions
(Figure 10).
Although DLEM used daily climate data sets and
plant phenological information, we focused on the
inter-annual variations of climate-induced changes in
NPP, ET, and WUE in this study instead of exploring the daily or monthly patterns. We agreed with Law
et al. (2002) that the dynamic responses related to the
phenological influences at a seasonal/monthly scale could
be overlooked by the analysis using annual climate information. Further studies should explore the climatic control to the carbon/water fluxes and WUE in shorter time
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Figure 13. Interactive effects of changing climate and land use on net primary production (NPP), evanpotranspiration (ET) and water use efficiency
(WUE) in monsoon Asia. Changing trend of temperature and precipitation during the period when land conversion occurred and the percentage of
irrigated cropland area (a), and changes in annual NPP (b), ET (c) and WUE (d) induced by climate (CLM), land conversion (LUCC) and N fertilizer
application (Nfer) in each land conversion type.

steps by ecosystem type. This type of analysis is most
important in the arid and semi-arid areas (Emmerich,
2007).
Impacts of LUCC and land management
WUE could be affected not only by climatic change but
also by a variety of human-derived changes (Tian et al.,
2010a), such as land use history (Sakai et al., 2004),
anthropogenic disturbances including fire and harvesting
(Mkhabela et al., 2009). Without considering other factors, impacts of LUCC on WUE are generally determined
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

by the proportional distribution of different vegetation
types and their sensitivities to local changes in environmental factors. We found that croplands had the lowest
WUE, which was consistent with field measurements
(Law et al., 2002) and modelling results (Tian et al.,
2010a), and crop was the second most sensitive land
cover type in response to climate change in MA during the study period. However, our simulations indicated
that WUE of cropland gradually increased as influenced
by combined factors including climate change, LUCC,
and land management, with the changes ranging from
Ecohydrol. 4, 322–340 (2011)
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5Ð24% in the 1950s to 5Ð06% in the 1990s. Nitrogen fertilizer application enhanced WUE for both irrigated and non-irrigated croplands through stimulating
crop growth (Figure 12). Even so, expanding cropland
could still lower the average WUE for the entire MA.
Bert et al. (1997) investigated the variations of WUE
during the 20th century based on the analysis of 13 C
for tree rings of a forest ecosystem. They found that
WUE increased by 30% between the 1930s and the 1980s
primarily because of long-term environmental changes.
Saurer et al. (2004) and Duquesnay et al. (1998) obtained
similar results for forests. These studies suggested that
environmental factors (such as elevated CO2 concentration, nitrogen deposition, land management, and climate
change) might also contribute to this increase in WUE.
Our study indicated that changes in climate, land use and
cover patterns together altered WUE in forest of MA
by 12 to 8% during 1948–2000. Future work should
involve more driving factors to attribute the WUE variation in this region.
Cropland management impacts on carbon and water
dynamics have been intensively studied in the past
decades (Li et al., 2004, 2005, 2006; Lu et al., 2009).
One of the notable findingings in this study is that
ET was lower in forests than in managed cropland
(Table III, Figure 13(c)), around 50% of which was
irrigated before its conversion to or from forest in MA
region. This might be related to huge water demands from
multiple cropping systems and our model assumption
of non-deficient water supply in irrigated cropland. A
5-year experiment conducted in cropland of the North
China Plain (Liu et al., 2002) supported this point,
showing that double-cropped winter wheat and summer
maize consumed 800–900 mm soil water per year with
supplemental irrigation, surpassing annual precipitation
by about 370 mm, or even 400 mm in dry year. However,
forest that grew in the same area could not have additional
water to support as much ET as managed cropland has.
Besides, we found that WUE greatly increased with
increasing nitrogen fertilization rate in the cropland.
Combined with land conversion, the largest mean amount
of nitrogen use in 2000, 78 kg N ha1 year1 enhanced
WUE of croplands by nearly 20%. This implied that
increasing nitrogen availability could increase efficiency
of water use in both irrigated and non-irrigated cropland.
A study conducted by Huxman et al. (2004) pointed
out that that rain use efficiency (RUE, the ratio of
above-ground net primary production to precipitation)
decreased as mean annual precipitation increased because
limitation of resources other than water, such as nitrogen,
would dominate when water limitation had been relieved.
They also suggested that life history and biogeochemical
mechanisms interact to influence the sensitivity of NPP
to precipitation, and that biomes are prone to converge
at a common maximum RUE when water is the most
limiting factor. However, the maximum WUE was not
found in our study. It might be related to the fact that
our model did not consider resources competition and
vegetation dynamics in this study, therefore, the missing
Copyright  2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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of plant species with high competitive capacity and WUE
could overestimate the WUE decrease in response to a
drying climate.
Uncertainty
Large discrepancy was found in the existing data sets,
especially LUCC data, used for driving ecosystem models
(Jain et al., 2005; Liu and Tian, 2010). For example, Flint
(1994) argued that cropland expansion only accounted
for 3/4 of deforestation and the rest of declined forest
area was replaced by shrubland and grassland in South
and Southeast Asia from 1880 to 1980. However, our
LUCC data, developed from HYDE v3Ð0 global cropland
distribution data (Goldewijk, 2001), showed that large
areas of forest, shrubland and grassland was replaced by
agricultural land and we found shrubland and grassland
areas decreased during 1948–2000. Several points might
be responsible for this data set inconsistency: (1) different
geographical boundary for South and Southeast Asia (13
countries for Flint, (1994) and 15 countries in this study);
(2) different study period; and (3) different definition
for shrubland and grassland, which includes non-forested
wetlands in Flint, (1994). It is notable that we did not
include the land conversion among natural vegetation
types due to a lack of long-term records on deforestation,
afforestation/reforestation, and grassland degradation in
the MA region. If part of forest was converted to
shrubland and grassland as suggested by Flint (1994),
rather than to managed cropland, our model simulations
probably overestimated the WUE increase induced by
LUCC and land management practices. Therefore, a wellrefined, consistent LUCC data set is in an urgent need
for accurately quantifying the WUE change in response
to human activities.
Currently, about 50% of cropland in MA is rainfed,
and half of the rainfed cropland is located in the arid
or semi-arid areas. We found that WUE was higher
in the irrigated cropland than that in the non-irrigated
cropland (Figure 12), which was consistent with many
previous studies (Hsiao, 1973; Howell, 2001). However,
in this study, the irrigated water was assumed to increase
soil moisture to the level of field capacity for each
irrigation event. This means that no runoff loss occurred
during irrigation practices, resulting in a higher WUE.
This model assumption also reduced drought damage and
overestimated WUE in cropland of arid region that could
experience periodic drought stress even under irrigation.
Further study is needed to improve model simulation for
irrigation impacts.
Model structure, assumptions, and parameter estimates
composed additional uncertainty sources of model outputs. Further efforts need to emphasize model–model
intercomparison to identify and quantify the likely uncertainties caused by different modelling schemes. Besides,
we call for more field experiments involving both climate conditions and anthropogenic disturbances to better
understand the underlying mechanisms and calibrate and
validate the model behaviours.
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CONCLUSION
We investigated the effects of climate change, LUCC,
and land management practices on the interactions of
terrestrial carbon and water fluxes in terms of WUE
in MA during 1948–2000. Simulated results indicate
that climate variability/change during 1948–2000 led
to WUE decrease at the continental level, but varied
greatly across the region. WUE in northern China and
entire Mongolia appeared to have larger response to
climate change, with a decrease of more than 50%,
while WUE change was much less in the southern MA
including part of southern China and Southeast Asia.
By contrast, WUE in the southern and western China,
and most areas of India increased by more than 30% as
influenced by climate change. In the areas where LUCC
occurred, cropland establishment substantially decreased
WUE by 15–42%, while it was increased by 54–73%
for land conversion from cropland to natural vegetation.
Throughout the late half of the 20th century, cropland
expansion in the arid and semi-arid areas might be
responsible for the significant decrease of WUE in MA.
Our study also suggested that land management practices,
including fertilization and irrigation, could alleviate or
even overturn the WUE reduction induced by climate
change and land conversions.
This study indicated that climate change played a critical role in determining WUE change over the entire
MA region during the late half of the 20th century.
Although impacts of LUCC on WUE appeared relatively small compared to those of climate change on
the continental scale, our study showed that LUCC had
much larger influences than climate in the areas where
LUCC occurred. This implied that WUE would be largely
determined by human activities if land conversion continued to expand in the future. In addition, we found
that appropriate irrigation and fertilizer application could
increase WUE and counteract the decreasing trend of
WUE induced by climate change and LUCC. However,
the extra fertilized nitrogen or irrigated water that cannot
be taken up by crop will pollute the freshwater systems
and lead to soil salination. Appropriate irrigation (timing,
quantity, and irrigation systems) and fertilization (amount
and timing) are necessary to maintain high crop productivity, reduce fresh water use, maximize WUE and
minimize soil and water pollution.
Future studies should explore the interactive effects
of multiple environmental stresses on carbon and water
linkage through integrated modelling and manipulated
experiments. Appropriate management strategies should
be identified and extensively evaluated to figure out an
effective way for using freshwater, especially in humandominated, or vulnerable ecosystems in face of frequent
drought events.
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